
Our place in God’s Plan 

This summer there have been many weddings which have not gone to plan.  

Jesus’ story [Matthew 22: 1 – 3, 8 – 14] shows that it happened 2000 years ago – 

nothing is new.  Plans don’t always work out as we hope they will.   

 

Isaiah [Isaiah 25: 1, 6 – 9] praises God for all the wonderful things he has done, 

things he planned long ago. He also praises him for the plans he has for the 

future, for what are sometimes called the end-times, when all will be well for 

everyone.  We are told, and reminded, in many of the prophecies that God 

always has a plan and we all have a place in that plan.  But even God’s plans 

sometimes have to be changed. 

 

When I am sewing a cross-stitch or tapestry I can see the whole plan and I know 

what I should be doing.  But sometimes I make a mistake – I get the counting 

wrong or I use the wrong thread.  I have two options, both in the future – I can 

take it all back again or I can adapt the pattern to cover up my mistake.  What I 

can’t do is turn the clock back and start again.  God sees the whole of his plan – 

he sees the whole of time, past, present and future.  Because of that he is able to 

warn the people of things that have not yet happened and to show them what 

will happen if they continue to ignore his guidance.  He can forewarn us so we 

don’t make the mistakes in the first place. But if his people go on making 

mistakes what then?  Our God is a gracious God, slow to anger and full of 

grace.    He is constantly creative, constantly making all things new.  Later in 

Isaiah we are assured of that.  In Ch 43 and 65 we find God saying ‘forget the 

former things; don’t dwell on the past.  See I am doing a new thing.’  In 

Revelation, in John’s vision for the future, he is reminded of this when the one 

seated on the throne says ‘Behold I am making all things new.  Write this down, 

for these words are trustworthy and true.’  So, in Gods great mercy, we are 

assured that, in the end-times, all will be well for everyone who trusts in him 

and for all creation. 



 

We all have a part to play in God’s plan and our parts are all absolutely unique 

to us. [Song in CH4 145 – God made me as I am Bernadette Farrell]  If we fail 

or if we make mistakes we know in faith that we can turn to God and admit 

what has happened and that he will find a way to make things right.  It may not 

be the way we expect or hope but it will be his way and it will fit in with his 

plan.  As Moses led the Children of Israel out of Egypt and towards the 

promised land, they made mistake after mistake, they rebelled time after time.  

Even when Moses was still on Mount Sinai receiving the Ten Commandments 

they turned away and had Aaron build the golden calf.  God gave them a second 

chance, and then a third chance and more and he will do the same for us if we 

have faith and trust in him. 

 

But Jesus’ parable of the wedding plans that went wrong has a stark message for 

us.  The king adapted his plans to include others who weren’t expecting to be 

invited. It may seem a bit harsh to us that the man with no wedding clothes was 

thrown out.  But the host of a wedding always provided clothes for the guests.  

No-one had feel they could not come.  This man deliberately chose to insult his 

host.  God provides everything we need.  If we choose to turn our backs on his 

providing we should not be surprised if we are turned out in the darkness. 

 

When I am looking for things in my sewing box I come across a magazine 

cutting which I must have put there well over 50 years ago, at the start of the 

year I went up to St Andrews as a student.  It says: 

If by any chance you are going into 1964 with misgivings and fears, I suggest 

you read and read again some of the challenging and encouraging words in the 

first chapter of the book of Joshua:- 

“ As I was with Moses, so I will be with thee. I will not fail thee nor forsake 

thee. Be strong and of a good courage. Be neither afraid neither be thou 

dismayed, for the Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest.” 



I don’t remember putting it there but I must have needed it at the time.  I do 

know that, for me, now, the knowledge of God’s presence in all I do is both 

daunting and reassuring.  If I reach a point in my life where I feel I am standing 

at a crossroads and don’t know which way to go, where I need to know that 

there is a way ahead even if I cannot see it, or if the way looks impossible from 

where I stand, I hope and pray that my faith will be strong enough to trust in 

him and put my misgivings and fears behind me.  The psalmist wrote:  The Lord 

is my shepherd.  I shall not want. Surely goodness and love will follow me all 

the days of my life and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever.  We all 

have a part to play in God’s plan.  Trust in him, ask for his guidance and he will 

breathe new life into us, so that we can do his will and not let him down.       

Amen 

 


